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Dedication.

It is to the taxpayers of the town
ship who have given us this much 
needed and splendid building—our 
new Washington Union High School 
—that the Senior C lass o f 1923 

dedicates this book.
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History of Senior Class

Four years ago in August we started out in our respective high 
school busses for our first day at dear old Washington, (but we 
didn’t think of it as “dear’* that day). W e had heard of the pranks 
and jokes of which we might be the victims, and we were not 
exactly thrilled at the prospect. Anyway, we made the grade, and 
made it in high.

Out of fifty odd that started on that glorious August day, only 
nineteen have stayed and finished the race. Some have dropped 
out and many have moved to other schools.

W hen our first class meeting was held we felt exceedingly 
proud and grown up, and as we were timid and bashful the meet
ing was conducted in a very orderly manner. From  that time on, 
we have elected our class officers with no trouble involved.

At the date of the writing of this history none of us have ven
tured out upon the sea of life, so we have not been able to distin
guish ourselves as yet. Although one, who started with us in 1919, 
Miss Van Ness Gardiniere, has become a well known and accomp
lished dancer.

Taking the class as a whole it has been a success. W e gave a 
Freshm an party, Sophomore party, Junior dinner, all of which we 
thoroughly enjoyed, and our activities as Seniors have excelled 
those of our other three years.

Our scholarship record has always been high.
All who know our class and our records will point to us as a 

class of distinction.





C om m encem ent Program
June 8, 1923

Vocal Solo, “Homing”....................... ............... ..........Teresa Del Rjiego
“Invocation to Life*’....... ..................... ................... Spjboss

Mrs. John Antrim  Bunting

Address, “Opportunities”.... ........... ...................... ......Dr. Ira B. Cross

Violin Solo, “Adoration”........... . ............... ................. F. Borowski |
Mr. John B. Edwards

Miss Gertrude Hunt at piano 

Presentation of Diplomas
Mr. Fred F. Dusterberry, President of Board of Trustees

Senior Ball

One of the most enjoyable social events of the year will be the 
Senior Ball, given by the class on June 9th at Maple Hall, Irvington. 
As this will be the last time the class will be together before their 
final separation, they are determined to make the best of the op
portunity.

The decorations will make a pleasing and effective background 
for the dancers.

“The best dance ever given by a Senior class,” will be the ver
dict June 10.



The Staff
Top row  from  le f t  to  r ig h tg M a u d  T hatcher, L iterary; L ew is M uscik, A th 

le tic s;  Clarem ond Secada, D r a u g h tsm a n ; John O liveria, C irculation  D irector; 
Joseph  Shinn, B u s in e ss  M anager; C larisse  H irsch, T reasurer.

B ottom  row  from  le f t  to  r ig h t— V ictoria  P alm er, A d v ertis in g  D irector; N ila  
Le Gue, A ss is ta n t  E ditor; G ertrude D estre lla , A ss is ta n t  A d v ertis in g  D irector;

E ste lle  H irsch , E ditor; M ay L ogan, Jokes; V elm a F ran cis, Stenographer.

The Editor and Staff of “The W ashingtonian'’ take this opportu
nity to thank the faculty, advertisers, students, and alumni for their 
help in making this book a success.

The co-operation of all has made the task of preparing this book 
a pleasant and enjoyable one.

The financial problem was the difficult one to solve as the am ount 
of money needed could not be raised by subscription alone. The 
splendid help of the business men of the township, who have given 
us their advertisements, has enabled us to publish this annual.

To Mr. Kibby and Mr. W right we wish to extend our hearty 
thanks. W ithout their aid and advice, we would have been at a loss 
to solve the many problems which confronted us in the publishing 
of this book.



The Great Northwest
In motoring through the Northwest you are impressed by the wonder

ful scenery of that region. The am ount of land covered with tim ber is 
astonishing. The highways have had to be constructed through the m id
dle of vast forests.

One of the most beautiful of these roads is the one leading to Mt. Rai
nier National Park  in the State of W ashington.

There are many varieties of scenery along this route, including snow 
covered mountains, sloping down to small valleys and canyons below. 
Great streams of melted snow rush down the canyons, washing away 
much dirt and m any rocks from  the mountain sides.

One of these is the Nesqually River. Its course is very winding. In 
several places the current becomes slower for one moment and then the 
river drops down perpendicularly two or three hundred feet. The most 
beautiful fall in this river is Narada. A huge volume of w ater pours down 
the side of the canyon, crosses the road-bed on the bank of the river, then 
falls down six hundred feet to the bottom of the canyon. To stand near 
the top of the fall and watch the clouds of mist coming up from  below is 
delightful.

Farther up the canyon, beyond the fall, is a glacier. You would not 
know that it is there, as it is two or three hundred feet from  the main 
road. The glacier is not gleaming white as you might expect, but is the 
color of dirt at a distance. W ith the aid of magnifying glasses you can 
see that there is dirt and rock as well as ice in the glacier. Small pieces of 
ice continually break off from  this great mass.

Along the one-way road from  the glacier to Paradise Valley are many 
hued wild flowers. Sometimes you will find them growing within ten 
feet of a bank of snow.

After traveling for ten miles with the snow and wild flowers over the 
landscape on the right, and with a beautiful river hundreds of feet below 
on the left, you reach the hotel in Paradise Valley. In the early m orning 
you can look out of your window on a small stream below, running 
through a green valley dotted with patches of snow and bright wild 
flowers.

More beautiful than this peaceful valley, so fa r up in the mountains, is 
Mt. Rainier, towering fourteen thousand feet above, with a clear blue sky 
form ing a background for the snow covered peak and its slopes.

After viewing this beautiful scenery, so typical of the Northwest, you 
realize what you have missed by not taking this trip before.



A  Trip Through Ireland

W e had arrived in Ireland, the buffer state of Europe, and the most 
picturesque. Our first stop was at a typical Irish village, Glencoe. This 
village is one in which the scenery is unsurpassed. All around are verdant 
hills, beautiful and naturally fertile land, and proofs of Ireland’s past, 
which are found in her art and architecture.

W e traveled through Glencoe and the neighboring villages in a small 
cart, drawn by an old, slow horse.

No sooner had our driver stopped the conveyance in front of the vil
lage store than countless lads and lassies rushed out from  every nook and 
corner in the village to welcome us, or perhaps our money.

The people are affectionate, sympathetic, and warm  hearted. They 
made us enjoy and appreciate our tour through their village just by their 
attitude of friendliness and welcome toward us.

This is just one of the m any incidents we experienced on our trips.
After traveling through a great part of Ireland and thus securing a 

general survey of the country, we were astounded by its structures, feat
ures, and products. W hy has Ireland been so unfortunate and so full of 
discontentment—with such natural resources—her noble harbors, her 
River Shannon, her fertile land? But at last when we obtained our first 
view of the “silver streak,” we were able to comprehend that one of the 
misfortunes of Ireland was due to her geography. This “silver streak,” 
a body of water, divides Ireland from  the m other country. Right then 
and there we closed our eyes and tried to visualize what Ireland’s history 
might have been had it not been for this barrier.

W e hurried on and arrived in England, determined to return  some day 
to enjoy more of Ireland and to fathom  out the rem aining causes of her 
unsuccessfulness.

Generally, tourists hurry through Ireland without stopping to note its 
rare beauty; mainly because they are eager to reach Great Britain and the 
continent. But we have found that in all our travels no country holds such 
a store of delights and surprises as the Em erald Isle.

Sentim ent! How much there is in our old building! This old fash
ioned school, on an old fashioned site.

In every room there are memories. How I love to walk down the cor
ridors, up and down the stairs. The atmosphere is that of home to me, as 
it surely m ust be to others.

Ah! the dear old basement, with its furnace covered with names and 
numerals, from  many years back—although in reality it is a dark and 
dreary place—but what does Youth care?

In our assembly hall, which is not very large, we have gathered for 
our rallies. The faded penants hung on the walls inspired our heroes 
whom we cheered with mighty voices to go on the field to fight their hard
est for W ashington High.

I am proud to say that I am a student of the last class which will go 
from  this building, and I hope the following classes may hold just such 
fond memories of their beautiful school as I have for the old one.



Class o f 1924
President, Robert Sweeney Secretary, Ruby Joyce
Vice-President, Jeanette Richmond Treasurer, Eleanor Rogers

Ju n io r Class History
All hail to the class of twenty-four,
T hat’s full of life, if not of lore,
W ho in activities is very spry,
And who always roots for W ashington High.

The classmen come from  far and wide,
From  neighboring towns and countryside,
In Fords, in busses, and on “bikes,”
W hile others have some very long hikes.

The teams of girls and teams of boys,
To us and the school brought many joys.
W hen “Scrubs” we won the interclass game,
And as Sophs and Juniors upheld our fame.

As Juniors we’ve won the name of “winner,”
Ry the last event, the “Senior Dinner.”
W e are sure as Juniors we’ve paved the way,
So when Seniors we are we can truthfully say,
“Every day in every way, we are getting better and better.’'’



Class o f 1925
Class Motto: Cor unum, via una.

President, Eugene Silva Secretary, Evelyn Day
Vice-President, Velma Copeland Treasurer, W illiam Rose

The Sophomore Class began its school career last year with one of the 
largest memberships in the school history.

Class officers were elected as soon as the members became acquainted. 
Though their president and star athlete, Homer Snow, moved away dur
ing the year, the class activities were efficiently guided by his successor, 
Edith Gomes.

Most of the class survived that time of the whole year most dreaded 
by all Freshmen, Labor Day, and returned after vacation proud of their 
new name, “Sophs.” And now at the end of the year they have more rea
son than ever to be proud of it, because it stands for a class noted for its 
school spirit, pep, and originality.

Those who went to our Hallowe’en Party last fall considered it the best 
school party they had ever attended. W e’ll say it was. ’Member how you 
hated to go home? The party given in honor of the Seniors was one of 
the other successful social events.

The play presented by the Sophomore Dramatic Club at the Christmas 
party proved very entertaining. Their actors are destined to become stars.

Those interested in sports, among both the boys and the girls, put up 
a good fight and won several interclass games. Athletic activities were 
very successful this year. The Girl’s Baseball Team made an especially 
good showing by winning the “Interclass Championship” and defeating 
several gram m ar schools. On all school teams the class has been well rep
resented.

The loss of their fellow student, Ernest Andrade, was felt deeply by 
his classmates. He will be remembered always by the Sophomore Class 
as one who worked hard, played fair, and had a kind word fo r everyone.

W ith such a history preceding them and such a bright future ahead, 
the constituents of the Sophomore Class go forth with the same spirit to 
make their Junior year still more successful.



History o f the Class o f  1926
President, Frederick Amaral Secretary, Adele Steinhoff
Vice-President, Sibyl Botelho Treasurer, Alwin Searles

On August 14, 1922, sixty-five pupils gathered from  all parts of the 
township to enroll as Freshmen in W ashington Union High School. W e 
were a timid and bewildered group, but in a few days when our courses 
of study were settled, we began to feel at home and ever since have taken 
a very im portant part in school activities.

Before long the enrollment increased to seventy-two, but by the end 
of the year a few had dropped out.

On Monday evening, February 12, 1923, the class entertained the 
whole school at a Valentine Party, which was enjoyed by everyone present.

Many of the Freshm en seem to be natural born athletes. In March 
there began a series of interclass baseball games. The first was between 
the Freshmen and Sophomores, and the second between the Freshmen and 
Juniors, in each of which the Freshmen were victorious. Those who 
played in these games were: Alwin Searles, Lawrence Pimentel, Logan 
Page, and Henry Santos.

The girls have also done well in baseball, the following members of 
the class having made the first team: Irene Alameda, Sibyl Botelho, 
Louise Clark, Alice Dargitz, Pauline Gronley and Adele Steinhoff.

The annual “work” day was held on Thursday, April 26. The Fresh
men girls were initiated and had to sing and make speeches for the benefit 
of the other classes. After the luncheon was served the girls of our class 
washed the dishes—a sad duty which custom and the upper classmen have 
ordained that Freshmen girls shall perform. In summing up the day’s 
“work,” everyone had an enjoyable time, even we who feel that at last we 
have fulfilled all the requirements to make us full-fledged Freshmen.



LEWIS MUSICK 
President

MAY LOGAN 
Secretary

MARCELLA NORRIS 
Vice-President

LEONARD LUCIO 
Boys’ Athletic Manager

GEORGE RICHARDS
Treasurer

MAMIE DUARTE 
Girls’ Athletic Manager

Student Body
A complete union of the students of W ashington Union High School 

was brought about through the form ation of the Associated Students’ 
Organization, February 8, 1923.

This organization was form ed for the purpose of promoting a spirit 
of unity among the pupils of the school and of securing an efficient m an
agement of student activities.

The officers of this organization are: president, vice-president, secre
tary, treasurer, editor of “The Hatchet,” all of whom are elected by the 
students, and the banker, who is the principal of the school. The boys 
elect a student m anager for boys’ athletics, and the girls elect their m ana
ger for the girls’ athletics.

As time passes we feel that the Association will fulfill its aim as the 
main factor in the school for the unification of the students.



« VICTORIA PAR.MRR 
Assistant Editor

ROBERT SWEENEY 
Editor-in-Chief

sü

The Story o f the Hatchet

The origin of our school paper, “The Hatchet,5’ is an interesting one. 
The school wanted a paper, and through the efforts of Mr. Moyer, Phillip 
Griffin, “Kelly” Wales, and one or two others, the publication of the paper 
was started in 1916.

Up to this time they had mimeographed one, which was not successful. 
A change was inevitable. Their plan materialized and “The Hatchet” was 
published two or three times a year. The publication of it then discon
tinued for a few years until the arrival of Mr. Kibby.

Mr. Kibby has done rem arkable work with the meager equipment we 
have for printing. At present “The Hatchet” is published every three 
weeks, and next year it will become a weekly paper, its four pages crowded 
with the very best material obtainable from  the students.

The Editorial Staff this year is as follows:
Editor.....................
Associate Editor.. 
Assistant Editor...
News ....................
Boys’ Sports.........
Girls’ Sports ......
Senior Class.........
Junior Class..... .
Sophomore Class 
Freshm an Class...

....Robert Sweeney 
...Victoria Palm er 

Jeanette Richmond
...... Edward Collins
....... August Alquist
......... Estelle Hirsch
..............Nila LeGue
........Arwin Ormsby
...........Edith Gomes
...... .....Logan Paige



Girls' League

Before our Girls’ League was organized, there was a feeling among 
some of the faculty members and pupils that we needed some kind of an 
organization in the school which would help solve two problems.

The first of these was: how could the girls of the school interest the 
girls from  the gram m ar schools in the high school, and help them get 
started in their new work? Before this time girls in the various towns 
had been appointed by the principal to act as advisers to the new girls! 
about to enter high school from  their towns.

The second problem was: how could we create a feeling of unity, 
friendliness and school spirit among the girls already in the school, and 
discourage snobbishness and cliquishness among them?

W ith these problems to be solved we organized the Girls’ League, in 
1919, with Miss Marietta Edwards as first president.

This organization was one of the first of its kind in California. But 
the idea of Girls’ Leagues has spread widely, so that now several Federa
tions of Girls’ Leagues have been formed in the State. A Federation was 
formed in the Bay Counties, at San Mateo, October, 1922, of which our 
league is a charter member.

Miss Sandholdt, our faculty adviser, deserves much credit for her un
ceasing efforts in helping us solve our problems.

The Girls’ League has always stood for hospitality, welcome, unselfish
ness, and the refinements of school life, and has been the chief social 
agency in the school since its organization.

The present officers of the League a re :
President......................... '...............Gertrude Des trella
Vice-President................................ Jeanette Bichmond
Secretary............     Madelyn Moore
Treasurer......... .....................................Marcella Norris

Committee Chairmen:
W ays and Means.......................................Aleine Joliff
Hospitality..... .............................................Buby Joyce
Program ...... ........................    Estelle Hirsch



Football
Football season opened with the old “Spirit of 1899.” The spirit pre

dominated throughout the entire season.
In the San Rafael game, the extra fight and energy in the battling 

eleven showed up vividly. Day, the crushing wonder, gave a good exhibi
tion to the spectators. The guards, Brown and Santos, played a great 
game. Bettencourt at center was the bulwark of the line.

Potter, Galilio, Fremont, and Alameda were only practice games. Al
though Alameda came out in the lead, W. U. H. S. was not disheartened. 
Hayward, having put up a good fight against Alameda, held a superior 
feeling toward us. This feeling however, was taken out of them when 
W. U. H. S. cleaned them up to the tune of 32-0.

The tackles, Laws, Steinmetz and Musick, kept the holes open for the 
plunging back-field, Ormsby, Day, Sweeney, and Lawlor. Goulart, Don- 
dero and Silvera filled the end positions splendidly.

The work of the second team is w orthy of note. In their game with 
Hayward second team they defeated them 14 to 0.

The first team schedule was as follows:
Date Team Place V. W.

September 9 _................—........Frem ont at Centerville 14 13
September 16 ............................ San Rafael at San Rafael 5 8
September 22-........................ ...Piedmont at Centerville 7 21
September 3 0 ............................Gallileo at Centerville 0 19
October 7 .................. .............. Potter at Centerville 7 36
October 14 ..... .... ............. .:...... Alameda at Alameda 13 0
November 3 ............................Hayward at Centerville 0 32



Baseball
Another successful season has been completed and above is a photo

graph of the trium phant “little nine.”
“Kelly” Wales gave some valuable advice to the squad at the opening 

of the season. Coach Edwards offered a medal to the player who would 
do the most for the success of the team and “Getty*’ Dondero was the for
tunate winner. All through the season each player did rem arkably well.

On April 25th W. U. H. S. trimmed Hayward 5 to 1 with Secada pitch
ing.

“Getty” Dondero played a spectacular game. Goulart on second and 
Captain Bettencourt catching, played in fine unison.

The Mission game was a wonder. Powers, Silveria, and Brown played 
a perfect game in the field.

The Oakland Prep game showed great form  with Sweeney holding 
down third base.

In the practice game with Santa Clara, the old fight and confidence 
came back. The growl for Hayward’s meat was started.

The entire season may be summed up a success. W ashington High’s 
motto is: “Uphold the previous record.”

The following is the record for the season:
Date V. W.

February 28 ............. ................San Jose at Centerville 6 3
March 6 ....................................San Jose at San Jose 1 4
March 14 ................... ...... .........Whites at Centerville 1 17
March 21 ................... ................Oak. Preps, at Centerville 7 5
March 24 .................................. .Mission at Mission 1 5
March 27 1................. ................Potter at Potter 3 15
April 14 ......................................Alameda at Centerville 8 3
April 18 1................... ................S. C. Preps, at Centerville 7 6
April 23 ................... ................Hayward at Hayward 1 5



Track

The track season of 1923 has been a very successful one. Only a small 
squad was practicing during the baseball season. As the num ber of the 
meets in the schedule increased, interest in track grew.

On May 5th W ashington met Cogswell at San Francisco and was 
beaten 36 to 92.

Our team showed great improvement when it met Santa Clara on 
May 11th.

The closest score in this year’s track record was 86 to 72, when W ash
ington defeated Hayward on Hayward’s own grounds. Pleasanton and 
Livermore did not take part in this annual meet of lower Alameda County, 
much to the regret of the other contending teams.

Since the organization of the C. A. C. A. L., the W ashington track team 
has held the championship continuously.



Girls9 Athletics
Each year the Girls’ Physical Education Department has become 

larger, and this year, under the training of Miss Hunt and Miss Thoming, 
the girls have been able to accomplish something in athletics.

Although the girls’ teams have not always been on the long end of the 
scores, they have shown excellent spirit, as well as ambition to win against 
these opponents in the future.





A Modern Shakespeare ^
“Are you going to be in English today?’"
“To be, or not to be? That is the question.*’

------- —o--------
Lewis Musick—“W hat is the date, please?”
Miss Thoming—“Never mind the date, the examination is more im 

portant.”
L. M.—“I know, but I thought I’d get one thing right.”

---------o---------
Evening Psalm

My Physics ’tis of thee,
Thou book of misery,
Of thee I cry.
I hate your laws and gases,
I wish you were in ashes,
Pain through my head now dashes—
From  thee I’ll die.

---------o---------
Fond Parent—“W hat is worrying you, son?”
Paul D.—“I was just w ordering how many legs you gotta pull off a 

centerpede to make him limp.”
---------o---------

“I thought you took geometry last year.”
Jack L.—“I did, but the faculty encored me.”

---------o-— ----
Mr. W right—“I’m going to speak on liars today. How m any of you 

have read the twenty-fifth chapter?
Nearly every student raised his hand.
Mr. W right—“Good, you are the very group to whom I wish to speak. 

There is no twenty-fifth chapter.’’
---------o---------

“W hy keep that school girl complexion?” said a Junior, as he brushed 
off the lapel of his coat.





Miss Thoming—“Marcella, you may rem em ber that the roll is taken 
at 8:50.”

Marcella N.—“T hat’s all right, if I’m not here, don’t wait.”
---------o---------

Ye Wise Sayings
“He, who would rise with the sun, m ust not stay up with the daughter.” 
“You can’t always love tomorrow, those whom you have loved today.” 
“Home is the place where we are treated best and grumble most.”

---------o-----—
Elated

Frosh—“Charlie Newlin was fined last night for speeding.”
Second Frosh—“W as he sore about it?”
Frosh—-“Not at all; he was tickled to death that anyone could have 

suspected his car of going over fifteen miles an hour.”
-------------- O-------- r—

“W hy is a pen like a girl?”
“Because every fellow should have one of his own and not borrow the 

other fellow’s.”
---------o---------

Mr. Edwards—“Robert, tell about Hawaii.”
Robert (half asleep)—“W hat?”
Mr. Edwards—“Hawaii.”
Robert—“Oh, fine, thank you.”

---------o---------
Logical

Any girl (while dancing)—“I washed my hair last night and I can’t do 
a thing with it.”

Micky—Yea ?”
Girl—“Tommy, get off my toes.”
Micky—“I washed my feet last night and I can’t do a thing with them.”'

;---------o---------
“The W ashingtonian” is a great invention!

The school gets all the fame;
The printer gets all the money;

The staff gets all the blame.







Compliments of

Geo. A. Coit 
Hardware Co.
Centerville, California



SPRING ARRIVALS

NEW  LINOLEUMS
Pond’s Pharmacy

RUGS
FURNITURE

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
HARDW ARE PRESCRIPTIONS

KITCHEN CABINETS
New P erfection  Superfex Oil Cook

Stoves
Florence A utom atic Oil Stoves, 

Ovens
Rhode Island Red Stock H atching

KODAKS— CANDY

Eggs
The Store of Service and ICE CREAM

Satisfatcion

Wm. W . Hirsch
Irvington, Calif.

Irvington, Calif.

F. H. Witherly & Co. K. F. Reynolds

Irvington, Calif.— Phone 38-W
GENERAL M ERCHANDISE

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Dealers in Irvington, Calif.
MOTORS

W IRING
FIXTURES

SU PPLIES

OUR

Our aim is not to be the cheapest 

bu t to give the best.service
FULL NEW  LINE

OF
possible

S P R I N G  S H O E S

Let us give you an estim ate Is in a t Lowest Prices



_T H E —

O . K. Barber Shop
J. E. Rogers

G E N E R A L
A t Irvington is the  only 
shop in W ashington Town
ship th a t pro tects its  cus
tom ers by using a Cabinet 
S terilizer.

M E R C H A N D I S E

MISSION SAN JOSE

J. S. B ettencourt
California

M. R. Turner Service Garage
Newark, Calif.

Mission San Jose G asoline— A ccessories

GENERAL M ERCHANDISE and

Repair Work

D ealer in 
GROCERIES A Complete and Up-to-Date
HARDW ARE  

GRAIN— COAL BARBER SHOP
and Feed All we guaran tee  is service

M EN’S W OM EN’S & CHILDREN’S Newark Barber Shop
APPAREL J. F. SILVA



Associated Gasoline

Tires and A ccesories 

Corner Service Station

Newark Meat 
Market

J. E. Pashote, Prop. ALL KINDS OF FRESH  M EATS

Newark, C alifornia

S. A. D. BUCHANAN

GOOD HAMS, BACON, 

BOLOGNA, Etc.

G ENERAL M ERCHANDISE

Newark, Calif.
Silva & Trinidad 

Newark, Calif.

FAIR DEALING  

PROMPT SERVICE  

AND GOOD GOODS

Silva & Ruschin

IS OUR MOTTO

R E A L  E S T A T E

and

M. D. SILVA I N S U R A N C E

General Merchandise

Newark, Calif.
Newark, Calif.



Dr. L. S. Anderson H. W. Emerson, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon Physician and Surgeon

Irv ington, Calif. Centerville, Calif.

Doctor Adams B. C. Mickle

Office— Centerville Attorney-at-Law
Residence— H otel Belvoir

Niles, Calif.
Centerville, Calif.

C. L. McKown, M. D. Dr. E. A. Ormsby

Physician and Surgeon Physician and Surgeon

Phone Main 27

Niles, Calif. Office hours: 1:30 to  4:30 P. M. 

Centerville, Calif.

Dr. J. H. Durham

D entist

Dr. Edgar Dow, Jr. 

Dentist

A m erican Bank Bldg. 
Oakland

Irvington, Calif. W ednesdays and Fridays 
Niles



E. E. Dias
Thomas J. Power

House M oving and Building

Attorney-at-Law C ontractor

Irvington, Calif. Phone Niles 16-F-3
Niles, Calif. 

•

G. E. Stinhilver John Parry

Painter and Paperhanger Blacksm ithing and H orseshoeing

Centerville, Calif. Niles, Calif.

John G. Mattos, Jr. Miss Inez M. Silva
PIANO

Attorney-at-Law and
HARMONY

-

Studio— Niles

Centerville, Calif. Residence— Centerville



■H. B. R athbun 

Niles, Calif.

Pasteurized Milk 

Cream and B utter

H O N E Y

“Ju s t as the bees made i t .”

From  producer to  you

Mrs. J. E. W ing  

Niles Canyon, Calif.

Duarte’s Grocerteria
Niles— Phone 6-W 

The Store W here You May 

Buy the B est Groceries

and  save from  10 to  12 p er cent on 

Y O U R  $

JOHNSON’S
TOGGERY

M EN’S, W OM EN’S & CHILDREN’S 

W EAR

HEM STITCHING  

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Niles, Calif.

SHAMROCK GRILL
Niles, Calif.

Home-Made Pies 

Best Place in Town

Special Chicken D inner on Sundays 

A lso Fresh Oysters

HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD

I am in the m arket fo r your chick
en feed horses a t highest prices. I 
remove dead horses and cows im 
m ediately upon notification. I buy 
and sell all kinds of live stock a t 
highest prices. F rank  Pem ental.

Niles Phone 132.



Scott’s Shoe Store Greenwood’sPharmacy
Niles, Calif.

PURE DRUGS

STYLISH SHOES 
for

YOUNG MEN

Ivory P yralin , Goggles, F oun tain  
Pens, Perfum es, E versharp  Pencils, 
Toilet Sets, Thermos Bottles, S ta
tionery. F ine line of L eather Goods. 

Ju s t received fo r the  ladies: 
B eautifu l Juneve T oilet Goods 

(New line ju s t out)
Eastm an Kodaks and Cameras 

FILMS
....Best Developing and P rin ting  

H aas’ Fresh Candy

Niles, Calif. GREENW OOD’S PHARMACY  
N iles

American Garage
C. J. Newlin, Prop.

— FOR—

G. E. MOTORS

and

General Repairing
Apparatus, E lectric Ranges and A p
pliances, E legant L ighting F ixtures.

Tires, Tubes, Accessories
The Best of C onstruction W ork

All Work Guaranteed
VIEUX BROS.

Niles, Calif. No Job too large or too small fo r us.

Phone 140 Niles and H ayw ard



A Cordial Welcome

Is extended to  cam pers and picnick

ers a t the  Glen Camp Grounds

The recen t order does no t affect 

Niles Glen

D ainty Lunches, A fternoon Tea 

Ice Cream, Sandwiches 

Will be served a t 

THE GLEN LUNCH ROOM 

Mrs. Grace B. Caukin

PRATT

&

RICHMOND

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Parlors at Hayward and N iles

Leroy Pratt— Ralph V. Richmond

COMPLETE REQ UISITES  

FOR THE

P E R F E C T  T O I L E T  

always on hand

Good, clean, courteous service is 

assured

The De Luxe
Owen Swainson, Prop.

Agency fo r Franco-A m erican T oilet 

Preparations

IF YOU WANT

style, com fort and a benefit in  your 
corsets or fo r surgical belts, especial
ly designed w ith a guaran tee  call fo r

The Spencer Corsetiere 

Mrs. C. L. Hill 

Niles, Calif. Phone 101-F-5



C. R. A B R O T T
Plumbing and Sheet Metal Work 

Hardware, Paints and Oils 
Guns and Ammunition—Sporting Goods 

Phone 120-W—Niles, Calif.

Victory
Manufacturing

Company
MANUFACTURES

Victory Oil Engines, Deep Well Turbine Pumps, 
Flanged Fittings, F. C. H. Double Packed Stop 
Cock Valves, Victory-Forster Sanitary Connections.

Niles, California



“If It’s Good, We Have It”

G R O C E R I E S  and P R O V I S I O N S  

Teas, Coffees, and Spices—Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings

Higest Quality * Right Prices * Good Service

Murphy & Briscoe
Niles (Established 1892) California

OPTICIAN—JEWELER 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER 

Magazines and Newspapers

M acPherson’s
Phone: Business, 25-J; residence, 25-W 

NILES, CALIFORNIA

PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS, RECORDS 
PLAYER ROLLS, SHEET MUSIC 

MUSIC SUPPLIES, PIANO TUNING



C om plim en ts of

Associated
Oil

Company
of

California



OR N A M E N T A L S  
AND FRUIT TREES

Vines and Field Grown Roses

We are specialists in the propagating of this 
plant life, and have over 400 acres devoted to 
their culture. Motor out to our grounds.

OUR NURSERY IS ALWAYS OPEN TO VISITORS 
SUNDAYS INCLUDED

SEND FOR PRICE LIST!

We have a keen personal interest in the welfare of 
Washington Union High School which is supported 
by a fruit growing community, and we are glad to 
have this opportunity of bringing our offerings again 
to the attention of our friends and immediate neigh
bors.

California Nursery Co.
Founded by John Rock in 1865 

Geo. C. Roeding, Pres.—T. A. Sand, Mgr. 
NILES, CALIFORNIA





Fordsoiv
CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

Rose’s Garage
Niles and Centerville, California 

Telephone Niles 35-W

AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE

REAL SERVICE WITH SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

HAS MADE US

One of the largest and best Equipped Garages 

and supply houses between Oakland and San Jose



Dickey

MADE IN WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP 

(The Garden Spot of the World)

—BY—

California Bnck 
Company

Plant—Niles. Geni. Offices—San Francisco 

THE STANDARD HOLLOW BUILDING TILE

FOR ALL PERMANENT CONSTRUCTION



Polytechnic College, 13th and Madison Sts., Oakland
Leading Business and Engineering College of California 

Best equipped school of Technical training in the West. 
Offers opportunities to those who wish to specialize.
The Business Department maintains highest standard of 
commercial training in bookkeeping, banking, shorthand, 
typewriting, private secretarial training and business man
agement. Many Washington Township graduates owe their 
success to the training received in this College.
The Engineering College offers thorough, complete and prac
tical courses in civil, electrical, mining, mechanical and 
architectural engineering—also special vocational courses in 
auto mechanics, machine shop, mechanical and architectural 
drafting, building and estimating, electrical course, survey
ors’ course, battery and ignition, etc.
Degrees granted to full engineering course graduates. 
Diplomas granted to graduates of vocational training, busi
ness and stenography.
New electrical, hydraulic, steam and testing laboratories. A 
faculty of educators of experience and high standing. En
rolls students from all Western states and many foreign 
countries. An illustrated catalog will be sent to any student 
of the Washington Union High School.

W. E. Gibson, Pres.—H. C. Ingram, Vice Pres.



THE PLACE TO SPEND YOUR VACATION

F. E. Booth
CANNING COMPANY — — CENTERVILLE

PACKERS OF

F R U I T S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S



Reid Bros. New Manufacturing 
Plant at Irvington is Finished

Anyone interested in the manufacture of 
hospital white enamel steel furniture is 
cordially invited to pay us a visit at our 
new home.

You will see much that is interesting and in
structive.

Irvington, Calif. San Francisco, Calif. Seattle, ^Wash.



FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

IF YOU HAVE NOT SEEN OUR SPORT 
TOURING CARS, DROP IN AND LOOK 
THEM OVER.

Kelly Springfield 
and

U. S. Cord Tires

Automobile 
Accessories 
of all kinds

Holm mi
CENTERVILLE, CALIF.



BANK O F  ITALY
CENTERVILLE BRANCH

Capital and Surplus....... $ 20,000,000.00
Resources over.................  250,000,000.00

Number of depositors, 400,000

THE BANK THAT SUCCESSFULLY REMOVED the ICE
from SERVICE

F. T. Dusterberry...............Manager
M. P. Mathiesen.....Assistant Cashier
Jno. G. Mattos, J r....Vice President

Excelsior Bakery 
and Grocery

FRESH BREAD AND PASTRY EVERY DAY

COME TO US FOR THE BEST

Centerville, Calif.
Telephone 36



THE
SERVICE
DISTINCTIVE
YOUR SOURCE OF POWER

IN THE BUSINESS WORLD OF TODAY 
IS YOUR FINANCIAL BACKING

THIS BANK OFFERS YOU A CLOSE 
AFFILIATION I N  A L L  OF YOUR 
BANKING NEEDS.

State Bank
San Leandro Hayward Centerville

WHERE
S E R V I C E
MEANS CO-OPERATION

P. C. Hansen & Co.
LUMBER YARD AND PLANING MILL

Coal, Hay, Grain

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE AND PAINT

YARDS AT
Niles Centerville Irvington



Tour Store
New patterns in Ginghams, Percales and Dress 
Challies 32 to 36 inches wide are arriving each 
week. Priced at 25c to 35c per yard.

Headquarters for Standard Designer Patterns

Agents for Cooper Underwear and Hose. We also 
carry Holeproof Hosiery.

Complete line Fancy and Staple Groceries.
Best prices with best service

Our wagon is ready at all times

The Place Is
GEO. T. PARKS, Gen. Mdse.

Phone 54, Centerville, Calif* C. 0. Blose, Resident Mgr.

F. T . Hawes
Centerville, California

—Dealer In—

FINE STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS 

and all kinds of SCHOOL STATIONERY 

—also—

REAL ESTATE and FIRE INSURANCE Agent 

—Phone No. 10—



Marinello System Laum eister’s
of

Scientific Treatments
fo r

FINE CANDIES
Scalp and Face

Ice Cream, Confectionery and

M agazines

R ainw ater Shampoo

E lectrolysis

M a r i n e l l o  and

Franco-Am erican A t Your Service

Preparations sold Always

Mila R. Norris
—

Centerville

Phone 41-J P. 0 . Box 84 Centerville C alifornia

J. A. Coney W alton’s
D ealer in

GENERAL M ERCHANDISE Pharm acy
Call and  see our large line of --------- -

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

now on display

Centerville

Alam eda County

C alifornia
Centerville C alifornia



Centerville Stop a t

Battery Co. Robinson’s
Branch a t Niles, old Postoffice 

Building Garage
We m anufactu re  our own B attery .

F or Service

The D. & A. B attery .

Gould B atteries
All kinds of B atteries recharged  and Goodrich

repaired and
Norwalk Tires

E lectrical work guaran teed

Centerville, Calif.

H. E. DeLeon J. S. A m aral Phone 48

W hen in need of m eat go to C E N T E R V IL L E
ELECTRIC

PALACE COM PANY

M EA T A. S. Enos, Prop.

M ARKET
E lectrical F ixtures

CHOICE M EATS, HAMS and
and

BACON and SALT MEATS
A ppliances

OUR SPECIALTY W iring and Pole Lines

Centerville, Calif. Centerville, C alifornia

Phone Centerville 49-J Phone Centerville 49-W



A. Gronley
PAINTER  and DECORATOR

Come and see our 

NEW  AUTO ENAM ELING

Telephone 22 

Centerville, Calif.

REAL ESTATE

and

INSURANCE

F. S. FRANCIS  

Centerville, Calif.

O. N. HIRSCH  
Irvington, Calif.

— Phones—
Centerville 17— H ayw ard 221

F. F. BOTELHO

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Centerville, California

CENTERVILLE GARAGE  

and
M ACHINE SHOP

Agency for 
Nash A utom obiles

King & M adruga, Props. 

Successors to N. B. Randall 

Phone 39-W. Centerville, Calif.

Phone Centerville 9-F 22

MIDWAY GARAGE
A m aral Bros.

Gas, Oil and A ccessories 
AUTO REPAIRING  

Lee Tires and Tubes 
A gents for Gould Storage B atteries  

and Samson Tractors

R. F. D. Box 84, Newark, Calif.



K. Hovden Co.
DECOTO, CALIF.

- C A N N I N G -  

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PLANTS AT 

Monterey and San Diego

— C A N N I N G  —

Portola Sardines
—demanded by—

P A R T I C U L A R  P E O P L E  

Throughout the World



JOE MORLAT, Prop. Phone Alvarado 26

A lvarado H otel

Reliance Garage
ALVARADO, CALIF.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Tires and Accessories—Vulcanizing 

J. M. Logan

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

On Oakland-San Jose 
Highway Short Cut

Alvarado, Calif. 
Alameda County

Phone Alvarado 8-J



Telephone Alvarado 30

Alvarado Steam Laundry
Rough Dry Dept. — Best Laundry in Alameda County

G I V E  U S  A T R I A L

We do strictly first-class hand work by experienced
hands with care

VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits, Cleaning, Pressing 
and Repairing

P. 0. Box 72—Alvarado, Calif.

F. C. Harvey & Co. J. H. RALPH

GENERAL HARDW ARE GENERAL MERCHANT

Moline Im plements 

and

B uckeye Mowers GROCERIES, HARDW ARE

U nited States Tires
DRY GOODS

Popular Fruit Ladders

Full Line

Simmons Beds and M attresses

STATIO NERY, KODAKS 

and

DEVELO PING



— FOR—

Union Gasoline
SUPERIOR DANCE MUSIC

A t all tim es hire SPEED , POW ER AND MILEAGE

THE Give it a trial and convince yourself

DIXIE TODDLE
KIDS UNION OIL CO. OF CALIFORNIA

Centerviille, Calif.

L. C. A m aral, Mgr.

D. A. F itzgerald , A gent
Box 23— Irvington, Calif.

Edward Salz Co. Jos. C.
Grain and Hay W arehouses and 

Feed Mills Bettencourt
a t

Decoto and Irvington SANITARY PLUM BING

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE IRRIGATION PUM PS

Members of

San Francisco M erchants’ Exchange- IRRIGATION EQUIPM ENT

H ay Association

San Francisco office Centerville, Calif.
M erchants’ Exchange Bldg.



EVERY BOY AND GIRL should have a

Savings B an k  Account
This Bank invites you to come in and start that bank account

Alvarado—Niles—Irvington 
California

W e wish to extend congratulations 
to the class of 1923. In the years to 
come never lose sight of those who 
were your class mates, and especially 
that community whose public spirit 
made it possible for you to receive the 
higher branches of instruction at 
home, and not far afield. To the 
community you owe your best efforts. 
Be law-abiding. Patronize your m er
chants and watch us grow. In  1935 
your children will come to you for a 
new High School. I thank you.

C. E. Anderson

Hellwig & 
La Grave

C H O IC E
MEATS, HAMS, SAUSAGES

sg
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 

Centerville and Irvington 

—Two Stores—

M arkets at:

Hayward, Niles, Centerville and 

Alvarado



The success of the Pacific Gas &  Electric Com
pany is dependent upon consumers satisfaction 
with the service rendered.

Consumers co-operation toward making Pacific 
Service a Perfect Service will at any and all 
times be appreciated by our local representative.

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

TJ.Q.and
“ PACIFIC SERVICE”

PE T E R S E N 'S G. O . Darrow
SH O W S —R EA L E ST A T E —

Alvarado
Sundays

Centerville

Mission San Jose, California

2 nights—Wed. and Fri. Central Electric Co.

Niles E V E R Y T H IN G  E L E C T R IC A L

4 nights — Tues., Thurs.,
Sat., Sun.

Always a good show John E. D utra Centerville, Cal.



E. H . Hirsch
Irvington

Dealer in up-to-date Shoes, Hats, Shirts, Ties, Hos
iery, Jewelry, Notions, Ladies’ Waists, Sweaters, 
Underwear, Neckwear, Stamped and Art Goods, 
McCall Patterns—Can dress the children from head 
to feet at a bargain—Get my prices on Groceries.

Will meet any special prices quoted by others and 
then some—Dealer in Star, Chandler and Cleve
land Automobiles. Sold and handled in the same 
way I conduct the merchandise store. Sold on easy 
terms with my personal guarantee as to service.














